CONTRACTORS PLANT & TOOLS
ONLINE AUCTION
VIEWING: At our Reading premises
9.30am – 4pm Monday 25th & Tuesday 26th June 2018
BIDDING: www.bid.tsauction.co.uk
From 8am on Tuesday 26th June until midday on Wednesday 27th June 2018

VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots
A Buyers’ Premium of 11% plus Vat will be added to the hammer price of all lots from
1-32

v2500
v2501/2537
v2538
v2539
v2540
v2541
v2542
v2543
v2544
v2545
v2546
v2547
v2548
v2549
v2550
v2551
v2552
v2553
v2554
v2555
v2556
v2557
v2558
v2559
v2560

Polaris Ranger (2012) diesel ATV/VTT
900 UTV, cab & front winch - needs new tyres
240v rubber distribution board 16a in, 3x13a, 1x16a out
240v rubber distribution board 32a in, 2x16a out
240v rubber distribution board 32a in, 2x16a out
240v rubber distribution board 32a in, 2x16a out
240v rubber distribution board 32a in, 2x16a out
Batch of 10 16a > x2 x16a 240v splitters
Batch of 10 16a > x2 x16a 240v splitters
Batch of 10 16a > x2 x16a 240v splitters
14 16a > x2 x 16a 240v splitters
415v rubber distribution board 63a/3 in, 2 no 32/3,
1 no 63/3, 1 no 63a 240v out
415v rubber distribution board 63a/3 in, 2 no 32/3,
1 no 63/3, 1 no 63a 240v out
415v rubber distribution board 63a/3 in, 2 no 32/3,
1 no 63/3, 1 no 63a 240v out
415v rubber distribution board 63a/3 in, 2 no 32/3,
1 no 63/3, 1 no 63a 240v out
415v rubber distribution board 63a/3 in, 3 no 63a 240v,
1 no 63/3 out
415v rubber distribution board 63/3 in, 3 no 32a 41v out
415v rubber distribution board 63/3 in, 3 no 32a 41v out
415v rubber distribution board 63/3 in, 3 no 32a 415v,
1 no 63a 415v out
415v rubber distribution board 63/3 in, 3 no 32a 415v,
1 no 63a 415v out
415v rubber distribution board 63/3 in, 2 no 32a 415v,
1 no 63a 415v out
415v rubber distribution board 63/3 in, 2 no 32a 415v,
1 no 63a 415v out
415v rubber distribution board 32/3 in, 3 no 32a 240v,
6 no 16a 240v out
415v rubber distribution board 32/3 in, 3 no 32a 240v,
6 no 16a 240v out
415v rubber distribution board 32/3 in, 3 no 32a 240v out
415v rubber distribution board 32/3 in, 3 no 32a 240v out

v2561

v2562
v2563
v2564/2565
v2566
v2567 /2568
v2569/2576
v2577 /2579
v2580
v2581
v2582
v2583
v2584
v2585
v2586
v2587
v2588
v2589
v2590
v2591
v2592
v2593
v2594
v2595
v2596
v2597
v2598
v2599/2604
v2605
v2606
v2607
v2608
v2609
v2610
v2611
v2612
v2613
v2614
v2615
v2616
v2617
v2618/2619
v2620

125a 415v socket 35mm 5core tail to bare ends, 63a 415v
socket 16mm 5 core tail to bare ends, 32a 415v>63a 415v
jumps, 63a 240v > 63a 3 phase socket jump, 32a 415v >16a
415v jump, 631, 415v 4 pin trailing plug (new)
Quantity of 3 core HO7 RNF
25m 63a 415v extension 16mm 5 core, 10m 63a 415v extension
16mm 5 core, 5m > 10m 63a 240v extensions 15mm 3 core
100 prs 16a 240v plugs and sockets
17 x 16a 240v trailing sockets
10 x 16a 240v trailing sockets
10 prs 16a 240v plugs & sockets
20 x 240v trailing plugs
10 prs 16a 110v trailing plugs & sockets
5 prs 16a 110v trailing plugs & sockets
5 16a 415v 5 pin trailing plugs
4 x 32a 415v 5 pin panel mount socket
6 x 32a 415v 5 pin trailing plug
7 x 32a 415v 5 pin trailing plug
2 prs 32a 415v trailing plug & socket
4 no 32a 415v 4 pin trailing socket
1 no 16a 415v 4 pin trailing plug, 2 no 16a 415v 4 pin trailing
socket
2 no 16a 415v 5 pin trailing socket, 1 no 16a 415v 5 pin panel
mount socket
10 no 32a 240v panel mount plugs (new)
5 no 63a 240v panel mount sockets
6 no 63a 240v panel mount plug
2 no 63a 240v trailing socket
5 63a 240v panel mount sockets
10 prs 16a 110v trailing plugs & sockets
13 prs 16a 110v trailing plugs and sockets
10 various plugs to IEC leads
3 no 32a 240v trailing socket, 2 no 32a 240v trailing plug
240v>24v transformer
400w HQI floods (white) 16a in and out
40m 25mm HO7 RNF cable (new)
40m 25mm HO7 RNF cable (new)
Metal site distribution board (new) 63a 415v > 6 no 16a
240v & 4 no 32a 240v out
4 no 63a 240v panel mout plugs
6 no 63a 240v panel mout plugs
4 no 63a 240v panel mount sockets
2 pairs of 63a 240v trailing plugs & sockets
9 no 32a 240v trailing sockets
10 no 32a 240v trailing sockets
7 no 32a 240v trailing plugs
2 no 125a 415v 5 pin trailing sockets
10 no 240v trailing sockets
Rothenberger plumb freeze Eco
Foam injector 110v

v2621
v2622
v2623
v2624
v2625
v2626
v2627
v2628
v2629
v2630
v2631
v2632
v2633
v2634
v2635/2638
v2639
v2640
v2641
v2642
v2643
v2644
v2645
v2646
v2647
v2648
v2649
v2650
v2651
v2652
v2653
v2654
v2655
v2656
v2657/2658
v2659
v2660
v2661
v2662
v2663
v2664
v2665
v2666/2669
v2670
v2671
v2672
v2673
v2674
v2675
v2676

Bosch GSH27 breaker 110v
Honda water pump
Line marker trolley
2 Red Rad and 1 Rhino heater 240v
2 Rhino heaters
Rhino heater 240v, Eliteheat 110v & Heatwave 240v
Husqvarna TS230F tile saw 240v
Husqvarna TS230F tile saw 240v
Clipper SMS251 tile saw 240v
Belle minitile 230 tile saw 110v
Clipper SMS202 tile saw 240v
Clipper SMS202 tile saw 240v
Bosch GBH5SDCE 110v breaker
Bosch GBH5DCE 110v breaker
Bosch 110v breaker
Bosch GDA280E sander 240v
Bosch GWS 20-230 grinder 110v
Bosch GSH5CE 110v breaker
Bosch GBH25R 240v hammer drill
Bosch GBH2-24 DFR hammer drill 240v
Bosch GBH 2-26DFR 110v hammer drill
Bosch GSB 20-2RE110v hammer drill
Bosch 110v breaker
Bosch 110v breaker
Bosch multidrill GBH4DFE 240v
Bosch GBH4-32 DFR breaker 110v
Bosch GBH4-32 DFR breaker 240v
Bosch GSS230 AE sander 240v
Bosch GLS100 sander 110v
Makita BO4555 240v sander, Makita b04900 sander &
Bosch sander 110v
Bosch COF2000 CE router 240v
Black & Decker jig saw 240v
Porta nailer
Bosch GFZ 14-35A alligator saw 110v
Bosch hammer drill 110v
Bosch GSB18VEZ cordless drill c/w 2 batteries
2 Bosch GSH5CE breakers 110v
Bosch GKS65 circular saw 110v
Dewalt router 110v
HT7 floor sander 240v
HT7 floor sander 240v
Fairport petrol plate compactor
Makita HKD500 breaker 240v
Makita HM1213C 110v breaker
Makita HM1202C 110v breaker
Makita HR3000C 110v breaker
Makita HP2051F drill 110v
Makita 6834 screw gun 110v
Makita GA9020 angle grinder 110v

v2677
v2678
v2679
v2680
v2681
v2682
v2683
v2684
v2685
v2686
v2687
v2688
v2689
v2690
v2691
v2692
v2693
v2694
v2695
v2696
v2697
v2698
v2699
v2700
v2701
v2702
v2703
v2704
v2705
v2706
v2707
v2708
v2709
v2710
v2711
v2712
v2713
v2714
v2715
v2716
v2717
v2718
v2719
v2720
v2721
v2722/2723
v2724
v2725
v2726
v2727

Makita 6300L right angle drill 110v
3 tile cutters
Rothenberger Rofrost turbo 2
Marcrist vacuum 240v & Bosch gas 24 110v
2 Marcrist DDM1 impact drills 240v & 110v
Datum duo laser level
Datum duo laser level
Datum Quattro GB laser level
Lasermark IMH series laser level
2 no 110v extension cables
110v and 240v cable, 110v splitter & 240v RCD
Henry vacuum 110v
4 no 110v transformers
3 no 110v transformers
2 Marples pipe vices
Hitachi G235R angle grinder 240v
Stihl SH85 blower
Honda water pump
CST Berger laser level
Leica runner 20 laser level
Belle PCEL 400E plate compactor 110v
Fairport FPC450 plate compactor
Fairport plate compactor
Belle petrol plate compactor
Porta nailer & power nailer
Makita SG1250 110v wall chaser
Makita JR3030T reciprocating saw 110v
Makita cordless BHR200 hammer drill
Makita 110v 9060 angle grinder
Makita UT120 110v plaster mixer
Paslode IM350/90CT nail gun
Paslode IM65 F16 nail gun
Paslode IM350/90CT nail gun
2 Marcrist DDM1 impact drills 110v
Bosch multidrill GBH4DFE 110v breaker
Bosch hammer drill 110v
Bosch sander 110v
Bosch GSS230AE sander 240v
Bosch GWS 24-300 angle grinder 110v
Splitter box 240x, RCD's, 240v cable
4 no 110v splitters & 2 no 110v cable
3 heaters & Andrews space heater
2 Red Rad heaters 240v
2 carpet stretchers
2 carpet stretchers
4 no 110v transformers
2 no 110v transformers
Birchwood 110v transformer
Clipper 110v tile cutter
Norton MTA36 petrol power float

v2728
v2729
v2730
v2731/2732
v2733
v2734
v2735
v2736
v2737
v2738
v2739
v2740
v2741
v2742
v2743
v2744
v2745
v2746
v2747
v2748
v2749
v2750
v2751
v2752
v2753
v2754
v2755
v2756
v2757
v2758
v2759/2766
v2767/2769
v2770
v2771
v2772
v2773
v2774
v2775
v2776
v2777
v2778
v2779
v2780
v2781/2782
v2783
v2784
v2785
v2786
v2787
v2788

Bosch breaker 240v
Bosch GSH5CE breaker 240v
Bosch cordless hammer drill
Bosch breaker 110v
Bosch angle grinder 110v
Dewalt hammer drill 110v
Makita 6834 screw gun 110v
Makita angle grinder 9069 110v
Dewalt DW563L-XW 110v hammer drill
Hilti DX450 nailer & EXP88 nailer
Numatic vacuum 110v
Cleanwell steam cleaner 240v
Promax 3500 petrol generator
Proplus 2600 petrol generator
CR70DV dehumidifier 240v
CR70DV-12 dehumidifier 240v
12CR40DV dehumidifier 240v
Makita 110v breaker and trolley
Spectra Position 1452GC laser level
Tile cutter 110v
Nilfisk vacuum 110v and Novi Pro vacuum 240v
Makita reciprocating saw 110v
2 Andrews heaters
Pressure washer 240v
Elite Heat 110v
HT7 240v sander
2 Tyrolean guns, knapsack sprayer and hole cutter
Garden master post banger
Garden master post banger
Bosch GRW11E paddle mixer & Refina plaster mixer 110v
Block cutter
JCB Beaver pack hose & gun
Bosch GSH27 breaker 110v
Air mover 110v
Cabinet heater & Rhino heater 110v
4 sub pumps & layflat hose
Foam injector 110v
4 pressure water tanks
3 Rhino FH3 fan heaters
Kroll dehumidifier
Core cutter stand and core cutting bits
Air breaker
Hiretech HT8-1 floor sander
Hiretech HT8-1 floor sander 240v
4 sub pumps
Camon petrol rotovator
Camon petrol rotovator
Rhino dehumidifier 240v
Stanley air compressor 240v
Karcher pressure washer 240v

v2789
v2790
v2791
v2792
v2793
v2794
v2795
v2796
v2797
v2798
v2799
v2800
v2801
v2802
v2803
v2804
v2805
v2806
v2807
v2808
v2809
v2810
v2811
v2812
v2813
v2814/2815
v2816 /2817
v2818
v2819
v2820
v2821/2822
v2823
v2824
v2825
v2826
v2827
v2828
v2829
v2830
v2831
v2832
v2833
v2834
v2835
v2836/2837
v2838/2842
v2843
v2844
v2845
v2846/2847

Rothenberger pressure tester & Rothenberger pipe bender
3 heaters & Elite air mover 240v
HPL heater & Master space heater 110v propane
Dewalt flipover saw
Air scabbler
Fairport pdu 110v
Petrol pdu and poker
2 pipe clamps
Miller suitcase welder
Router jig guide
2 hole spaces and set of drain rods
3 drain rods
Husqvarna 128C strimmer & Ryobi strimmer
Briggs & Stratton proplus 2600 generator
Belle Minigen 2000 petrol generator
6 heaters
4 no 110v extension cables
4 no 110v lights & 3 no 110v splitter boxes
4 no 110v transformers
Bosch GSH27 breaker 110v
Henry vacuum 110v & Bosch vacuum 240v
Numatic vacuum 110v
Tile cutter
Gardenmaster petrol rotovator
Fairport petrol plate compactor
Wacker petrol plate compactor
Ammann petrol plate compactor
JCB Beaver pack hose & gun
CR70DV dehumidifier 240v
2 Rhino heaters 240v
2 Rhino heaters 110v
Gardenmaster GMTC3 petrol turf cutter
Air conditioning unit 240v
Karcher HDS601C steam cleaner 240v
13 cabinet heaters
Chicago pneumatic MV52 petrol plate compactor
Arcotherm EC85 diesel 110v space heater
Cleanwell 240v steam cleaner
Clipper petrol brick saw
Multiquip petrol power float
2 Ebac dehumidifiers 240v
2 Rhino dehumidifiers 240v
2 Andrews HD500 dehumidifiers 240v
Belle minimix 150 240v
Belle minimix 150 110v
Belle minimix 150 petrol
7 scaffold chutes
Fusion machine 110v
Fusion machine 110v
Makita heavy duty breaker 110v

v2848
v2849
v2850
v2851
v2852
v2853
v2854
v2855
v2856
v2857
v2858
v2859
v2860
v2861
v2862
v2863
v2864
v2865
v2866
v2867
v2868/2872
v2873
v2874
v2875
v2876
v2877
v2878
v2879
v2880
v2881
v2882
v2883
v2884
v2885
v2886/2887
v2888
v2889
v2890
v2891/2892
v2893
v2894
v2895
v2896
v2897
v2898
v2899
v2900
v2901
v2902
2903

Clegg impact soil tester
Paslode IM350/90CT nail gun
Hitachi VB16Y rebar cutter bender
Hitachi rebar cutter
Hilti TE706AVR breaker 110v
Hilti DD110-D diamond drill 110v
Hilti DD110-D diamond drill 110v
Hilti TE1000AVR breaker 110v
Probst slab lifter
Probst slab lifter
Belle PCLX320 plate compactor
Wacker BS50-2 upright rammer
Hilta diesel pressure washer
Hilta diesel pressure washer
Hilti VC40 vacuum 110v
Hilti VC40 vacuum 110v
Hilti vacuum 110v
Table saw with legs 110v
Stihl MS260 chain saw
Stihl HS80 hedge cutter
Stihl HS81R hedge cutter
Camon C8 petrol rotovator
6 electrical junction boxes
5 electrical junction boxes
Burrows 7.5 kva transformer
Urma 110v pan mixer
8 reflective cones
Vogele Ergoplus remote
Hydraulic wheels
Patio cleaner
Stihl pole hedge cutter
Pipe bender
Milwaukee 750 breaker 110v
Milwaukee 5455 breaker 110v
Milwaukee 750 breaker 110v
2 Dewalt routers 110v
2 Milwaukee impact drills
Makita HR2470 drill 110v
Makita breaker 110v
Bosch GHO-82 110v planer and Bosch heat gun
Bosch GSA1100E reciprocating saw 110v
Bosch hammer drill GBH4-32DFR 110v
Bosch GBH25E drill 110v
Hilti TE5A cordless hammer drill
Panasonic EY7880 cordless drill
Husqvarna petrol road saw
Husqvarna FS400LV petrol road saw
2 Cat detectors
2 Sullair breakers
Large electrical junction box

2904
v2905

Large suction pipe
Belle petrol road saw
SALE NOTES

Online auction of Contractors Plant & Tools
Viewing at Thimbleby & Shorland Plant Yard
Great Knollys Street
Reading RG1 7HU
A £500 deposit will be taken from all on line bidders prior to the auction.
The deposit can be taken from a debit or credit card when registering
www.tsauction.co.uk.

at

Please note that do not accept a credit card to settle the balance of an invoice.
Deposits from unsuccessful bidders will be refunded in full the day following the
auction.
(The auctioneers will not be held responsible for any deficit in deposit refunds as a result of exchange
rate fluctuations.)

Deposits will be retained by the auctioneer should any purchaser default on payment.
Signups for this auction are provisional and subject to the approval of the auctioneer
who will notify bidders by email.
There will be a buyers’ premium of 11% plus VAT added to the hammer price of all
lots.
All lots will be subject to the addition of VAT at the standard rate.
Descriptions: All lots have been described to the best of our ability from information
supplied. No liability whatsoever is undertaken in respect of faults, deficiencies and
errors of description either oral or printed. There are some new & unused tools and
also some lots that will be only suitable for spares. ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN
WITHOUT WARRANTY and are available for inspection prior to sale. We strongly
recommend that you view before bidding.
Prospective purchasers should be aware that there are no EU certificates of
conformity available unless expressly stated.
Any lifting equipment is sold on the understanding that it does not have any current
LOLER certificates or similar and purchasers are responsible to retest prior to use.
In any event all lots are sold on the understanding that they are for spares or repair
only without any warranty.
VIEWING will be from 9.30 am – 4pm on Monday 25th & Tuesday 26th June 2018.
Viewing is also available on Wednesday 27th June up until 12 noon when the auction
closes. Wifi is available for those wanting to bid from site.
BIDDING will start from 8am Tuesday 26thJune and close from midday on Wednesday
27th June. The closing time of each batch of 6 lots will be staggered by 1 minute. If a
bid is made on any lot during the final five minutes the bidding time of that lot will
automatically be extended for a further ten minutes.
Invoices will be sent to successful purchasers by email on Wednesday 27th June
2018. No sale is confirmed until an invoice has been issued.
Please note that all lots remain at the risk of the buyer from the fall of the hammer and
it is strongly advised to effect insurance immediately.

All lots should be paid for immediately and removed from site as soon as possible
after the auction, but in any event no later than 4pm on Wednesday 4th July 2018.
NO EXCEPTIONS.
Methods of payment are: Cash (see notes below), bank transfer, debit card.
We do not accept credit cards.
Payment: Our bank details are – National Westminster Bank, sort code 60:17:21,
account number 95544070. IBAN no GB 66 NWBK 60172195544070, BIC code
NWBKGB 2L
Payment in Cash: In order to comply with money laundering regulations we will not
accept payments in cash exceeding £9,000. Cash payments in excess of £4,000 must
be accompanied by valid proof of identity ie passport/driving licence, supported by 2
utility bills, bank statement or equivalent. Cash payments via your bank will no longer
be permitted. The Auctioneers will only accept payment from and permit removal of
goods purchased by the successful purchased or their duly appointed agent. No lots
will be transferred to third party invoices after the auction.
For the avoidance of doubt please note that this auction will be conducted in British
pounds.
EU CONFORMITY – Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of
equipment for export markets and the auctioneers accept no liability in any respect
whatsoever. Certificates of Conformity are not supplied with equipment but in most
cases will be available from the manufacturer.

OVERSEAS PURCHASERS
They should ensure that the country of destination has no import or currency
restrictions on the goods they wish to purchase.
Our normal terms of business
otherwise apply and payment is due in full on the day of sale.

VAT

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL EXPORT BUYERS
(APPLICABLE TO BOTH EC AND NON-EC CUSTOMERS ALIKE)

VAT WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL

This will only be refunded on receipt of valid proof of exportation (bill of
lading) in compliance with H. M. Customs and Excise Notice 703 paragraph
3.5. To be valid the goods must be exported within three months of the date of
sale and valid proof thereof must be provided within the same time limit
For full conditions of sale please visit www.tsauction.co.uk
Richard Dance
richard@tsauction.co.uk
+44 (0) 7802 462050

CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR ON-LINE AUCTIONS & TENDERS
1.
At the fall of the hammer, closing of the tender sale or the on-line lot closing time, the highest
acceptable bid for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have
absolute discretion to settle such dispute.
2.
All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors
3.
All intending bidders at on-line or tender sales must register with the Auctioneers prior to placing a
bid. All intending bidders must make prior arrangements regarding method of payment before attending or
participating in a sale.
4.
No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall
immediately at the fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the
absolute risk of the respective Purchaser or Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser's
expense after the conclusion of the Sale and taken with all faults or errors of description.
5.
The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either
Vendor(s) or Purchaser. In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from
the Purchaser.
6.
No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to
forward them to their destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate
any of the foregoing conditions.
7.
In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money.
8.
The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief, but any statement
made either in advertisements, catalogues, on-line description, photograph or other publicity are those of
opinion only and are made without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages or
compensation or rescission of sale by a purchaser against the Vendor, the Auctioneers or their employees. All
electrical or mechanical items are sold as un-tested, without warranties or any guarantees as to serviceability,
working order or fit for purpose.
9.
Many lots offered for sale on-line are by reason of age or nature, not in first class condition. Some
descriptions may refer to damage or restoration but the omission of such a statement does not imply that a lot
may be free of damage or has been restored. Therefore all purchasers must satisfy themselves by physical
inspection prior to making a bid as to the origin, authenticity, quality, quantity, weight, size and general
description of each lot as all lots are sold “as seen” with all faults whether declared or not.
10.
The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for
any lots. Reserves and commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender's risk and must
be confirmed in writing before the Sale.
11.
THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons attending the sale or viewing whether it be at the Auctioneers’
premises or other place, before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be at their own risk and with
notice of the condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim against the
Auctioneers nor their principals in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause
whatsoever including postponement or cancellation of the sale.
12.
If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall
be at liberty to recover in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser
together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the
lot or lots, other than the first delivery by the fall of the hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such
Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the full amount of the purchase money at the present sale, or
the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses,
shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated damages.

